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The interest rates is one of the fundamental price variables in the financial 
markets, term structure of interest rate is the curve formed by interest rates of different 
maturities. Modeling the dynamic of interest rate is always one of the most important 
topics of finance research. The foreign academic researchers have done much research 
on this topic and developed so many term structure models. Domestic research on this 
topic began from recent years, academic researchers have not made a systematic 
research and there were still many arguments on some problem. Based on former 
theories and research, this dissertation makes some empirical research of modeling the 
term structure of interest rates in China and reaches some reasonable conclusions. 
This dissertation reviews systematically the research on term structure at first, 
including hypothesis of term structure formation, methods of estimating term 
structure, dynamic behavior of interest rate, principal component analysis of term 
structure, dynamic models and methods of estimating these models. In the following 
empirical test part, this dissertation uses the historic Treasury-bond price data of 
Shanghai Stock Exchange to estimate term structure and studies the dynamic behavior 
of interest rates in China, including the shape of term structure, main factors of 
dynamic change of term structure. In the last part of empirical test, this dissertation 
uses two different dynamic models, such as two-factors CKLS and two-factor 
generalized models to model the dynamic of short-term interest rate and yield curve, 
and gets some conclusions to explaining the dynamic behavior of term structure of 
China. In the end, this dissertation summarizes my research and discusses prospect of 
research in this topic. 
The innovation of the dissertation is that by conducting principal component 
analysis of term structure of China, I find the factors which affect the dynamic 
behavior of interest rates of different maturities are different, so using short, 
medium-term rate and long-term rate as two factors to build a two-factors model is 
reasonable way to modeling the dynamic of interest rates in China market. 













market also show mean reversion and level effect, and the short-term rates have faster 
mean reversion speed and stronger volatility than long-term rates. 2. The factor which 
affects the dynamic behavior of short and medium-term rate is level, and the factors 
which affect the dynamic behavior of long-term rates are level and slope; 3. For 
modeling the dynamic of short and medium-term rates, it only need to build a 
one-factor model, but for long-term rates or term structure building a two-factors 
model is a more suitable choice. 
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( , )P t T ：指T 时刻到期的零息票债券在 t时刻的价格。 
( , )R t T ：指T 时刻到期的零息票债券在 t时刻以连续复利计算的到期收益率。 
( , )f t T ：指T 时刻到期的零息票债券在 t时刻的瞬间远期利率。 
( )r t 或 tr ：瞬时无风险利率或称为短期利率。 
 
使用上述记号， ( , )R t T ， ( , )f t T 也可以被表示为： 





( , ) / ln ( , )( , )
( , )
P t T T P t Tf t T
P t T T
−∂ ∂ −∂= =
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于是，债券价格 ( , )P t T 可以表示为： 





f t s ds
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二 市场分隔理论（Market Segmentation Theory） 



































三 流动性偏好理论（Liquidity Preference Theory） 
流动性偏好这一概念是由凯恩斯（Keynes）首先提出的，它指对持有货币的





































































首先根据经验假设一个 短期的利率水平 0( )r T 。假设市场上有两种债券，
价格分别为 1P ， 2P ，短期债券的到期日为 1T ，到期之前不支付利息；长期债券的









， 1M 是短期债券到期时获得的本息和。 
而对于长期债券的处理，则要分为两种情况： 
1. 当 2 1T T< 时，就可以通过对期限为 0T 、 1T 利率水平的线性插值求出期限
为 2T 的利率水平： 
2 0 1 2
2 0 1
1 0 1 0
( ) ( ) ( )T T T Tr T r T r T
T T T T
− −= +
− −
，且由于 2 2 0 3 3 0( )( ) ( )( )2 2
r T T T r T T TP Ce M e− − − −= + ， 
所以
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2. 当 2 1T T> 时，可以假设 3T 期的利率水平为 3( )r T ，则 2T 期的利率水平为： 
3 22 1
2 0 3
3 1 3 1
( ) ( ) ( )T TT Tr T r T r T
T T T T
−−= +
− −
，且 2 2 0 3 3 0( )( ) ( )( )2 2
r T T T r T T TP Ce M e− − − −= +  
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